(Scenario 3) “Where Heroes Dwell” – Wagram, 5 July 1809 8:30PM
Background: At 8:30 PM on the
first day of Wagram, an intense seesaw
battle rages along the Austrian front.
Seeing his artillerists abandon their
guns, his first line of defense falling
back in disarray, and French cavalry
threatening to turn his right flank into a
rout, Archduke Charles rides forward
into the midst of his wavering troops.
The French infantry have been pushed
back and all that remains is the French
cavalry. The Austrian cavalry is
committed, and FML Hohenzollern has
arrived almost unnoticed…
Historic Result: Prince Charles
personally leads IR42 in a counterattack against nearby French infantry
(not pictured). FMLHohenzollern having
secured his own position personally
leads a cavalry brigade into the melee.
The French cavalry is forced back.
Prince Charles receives a light shoulder
wound during the desperate fighting but
he has succeeded in stabilizing the
front.
FRENCH VICTORY CONDITIONS

AUSTRIAN VICTORY CONDITIONS
Cause ALL French regiments to be eliminated and / or bad order at any End
Phase or avoid the French victory conditions.

Eliminate all the Austrian units by Turn 5.

AUSTRIAN ORDER OF BATTLE

FRENCH ORDER OF BATTLE
Division Sahuc (E4)
Bde Gerad (G4)
th

Regt 8 Chasseurs a Cheval (8 figs - Grenadier) (G3) (*)
Regt 6th Chasseurs a Cheval (8 figs - Grenadier) (G5) (*)
Bde “Reserve” (D4)
th

Regt 9 Chasseurs a Cheval (6 figs) (Grenadier) (D4)

(*) The
advancing units
of French have
been harassing
the fleeing
Austrian infantry
off board to the
North; hence
they start out in
open order from
mopping up of
retreating
stragglers.

Division - FML Hohenzollern (J5)
Bde Schnellern (J3)

Austrians have the
initiative on Turn 1.
Units may start in
any formation.

Hesssen-Homburg Hussar Regt (12 figs – Elite) (J3)
Vincent Chevauxleger Regt (8 figs - Crack) (J5)

The symbol in E2 is
the abandoned
guns of an Austrian
artillery battery.

th

The 9
Chasseurs
starts out in
Double Line and
is marked with a
reaction move.
Division Cdr
Suhuc is unable
to move until
Turn 2, being
rather surprised
by this sudden
change of
fortune.

Special Scenario Rules & Notes:

This is an introductory level cavalry scenario. (The nearby French and Austrian infantry which participated in the
engagement are not included). The scenario immediately ends if either player achieves their respective victory conditions. Bad order units that exit the
battlefield are considered eliminated for purposes of determining victory conditions.
The French Brigade Commanders are considered to start in their Brigade Objectives squares at the start of Turn 1. Orders may attempt to be changed if so
desired at the start of Turn 2.
“Regimental” Commander: For purposes of this game, a special sort of provisional sub-command (D4) of the original brigade is provided to the French
player. This special leader operates as a brigade commander in every way and the reserve unit under his command functions as a separate brigade.
The “Wagram” steep slope sides (all squares in the column of C1 through C6) cost +1AP to enter. Units that which charge into, from, or through the Wagram
slope at an enemy unit occupying a higher elevation space lose 2d6 melee dice.

